JAMMU AND KASHMIR LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL SECRETARIAT
JAMMU.
BULLETIN Part -1ST
FRIDAY 19TH OF JANUARY 2018
BRIEF RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
The Council met in the Council Hall, Jammu at 11: 00 A.M.
(Hon’ble Chairman Haji Anayat Ali in the Chair)
11:00 Hrs.

POINT OF INFORMATION

Mr. Surinder Kumar Choudhary, Hon’ble Member raised an issue
regarding death of two civilians killed in yesterday firing incident from
across the border and expressed his dismay over non-availability of doctors
at RS-Pora and also demanded relaxation to the students whose studies were
affected for the past 6-months.
Mr. G. N. Monga, Hon’ble Member demanded that government should
resume talks as 3-civilians, 1-BSF personal were killed and 3- got injured in
yesterdays firing.
Shri. Naresh Kumar Gupta, Hon’ble Member sought government’s
attention towards miserable condition of displaced people from border area.
S. Charanjeet Singh, Hon’ble Member demanded that 1/2-hour discussion
be held on his left-out question. On this Chair directed the Member to
submit the application as per rules of business and same will be looked into.
Mr. Zaffar Iqbal Manhas, Hon’ble Member demanded statement from
government regarding status of steps taken for investigation of rape and
murder of Asifa from Kathua. On this Syed Naeem Akhter Andrabi,
Leader of the House made a statement that the issue was raised in Lower
House yesterday. The investigation team has been framed to look into the
matter at the earliest. Besides this magisterial inquiry will also be conducted
for the same, the government will come down heavily on this. He further
stated this heinous act is condemnable, the culprits will be nabbed as early as
possible.
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11:05 Hrs.

QUESTION HOUR

Starred C.Q. Nos. 269, 199, 306, 173, 341, 181, 280 & Clubbed C.Q.
No’s (116 & 137) & 12 were orally answered.
Starred C.Q. Nos. 516, 538, 322, 404 & 472 and Un-Starred C.Q. Nos.
103, 30, 389, 499 & 235 were laid on the table of the House.
In response to Starred C.Q. No. 269 asked by Shri. Naresh Kumar Gupta,
Hon’ble Member regarding macadamization of Roads at Doda, Syed
Naeem Akhter Andrabi, Hon’ble Minister for R&B said that an enquiry
will be conducted if anything went wrong and stated that the same will be
completed in near future.
In response to Starred C.Q. No. 199 asked by Shri. Surindr Kumar
Choudhary, Hon’ble Member regarding imposing ban on private practice
of doctors, Shri. Bali Bagat, Hon’ble Minister for Health replied the
points raised by the Hon’ble Member. Not satisfied with the reply Hon’ble
Member staged a walk-out.
not satisfied with the reply received to Starred C.Q. No. 12 asked by Mr.
Mohammad Muzaffar Parray, Hon’ble Member regarding SHER-EKASHMIR EMPLOYMENT WELFARE SCHEME, and not satisfied with
the reply and staged a walk-out.
12:00 Hrs

ZERO HOUR

Mr. Firdous Ahmad Tak, Hon’ble Member raised issue of HepatitisB and demanded reply from the government regarding yesterdays issue and
also requested a team of doctors be sent to Wardwan area as the disease is
spreading at large in the area.
He also demanded start of work in the phase 2nd works on different PMGSY
road projects in Chenab valley.
Shri. Bali Bagat, Hon’ble Minister for Health made a statement that
instructions will be passed to Director Health Services Kashmir to visit
personally to District Hospital Anantnag and also direct him to start tests
in the hospital and regarding deputation of team of doctors from
Jammu and Chopper Services will also be arranged if needed.
Chair also directed for providing adequate help to the patients.
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Shri. Surinder Mohan Ambardar, Hon’ble Member raised issue of
wearing black badges in protest of exodus of Kashmiri Pandits in
1990
from Kashmir Valley and requested to constitute truth commission.
Shri. Vibod Gupta, Hon’ble Member sought government’s attention on
development of Tourism Sector in Rajouri district and demanded
resumption of work on hanging garden being developed in the area.
12:09 Hrs Vice-Chairman on the Chair, Mr. Zaffar Iqbal Manhas
Shri. Naresh Kumar Gupta, Hon’ble Member drew the attention of the
government towards the situation arisen due to disruption of road works by
the land owners at Chirala Gosi Road, Balatasi
Road, Mala Road, Chinta
Road, Thatri Kilotra Road, Gando Khangal Road, Rajpora and Solangi roads
by land oweners to protest non-payment of compensation. He demanded
immediate release of the compensation to the land oweners to resume the
work.
Mr. G. N. Monga, Hon’ble Member demanded clearance of payment of
suppliers of MGNEREGA material in Boniyar and Uri Blocks, pending for
last two years.
Mr. Zaffar Iqbal Manhas, Hon’ble Vice-Chairman directed that senior
officers should remain present during zero-hour.
Sofi Yousuf, Hon’ble Member demanded strict action against the persons
who uploaded fake list of Casual Labours on internet.
Shri. G. L. Raina, Hon’ble Member demanded release of leave salary to
Kashmiri Migrants after their retirement on pattern of other government
employees. He
also demanded restoration of RBA category certificates
for migrants.
Shri. Shamlal Bagat, Hon’ble Member demanded to allow vendors at
Ramgharh on Batote Kishtwar Highway to continue their business and earn
livelihood as they have been evicted by the local administration.
Shri. Surinder Kumar Choudhary, Hon’ble Member demanded for
framing Rehber-E-Pashu plan on the pattern of Rehber-E-Taleem, Rehber-EZerat, and Rehber-E-Forestry to B.V.Sc graduates.
Shri. Pradeep Sharma, Hon’ble Member demanded retrieval of the
encroached land in his area, demolition of the illegal construction and to
utilize the same for construction of public assets like hospital, playfields etc.
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Shri. Ramesh Arora, Hon’ble Member demanded introducing of
Urdu as well as Dogri at primary level schools in Jammu Province and
demanded engagement of Urdu teachers for this purpose.
Hon’ble Vice-Chairman, Mr. Zaffar Iqbal Manhas directed for
deputing of Urdu teachers at Jammu Schools.
Mr. Yasir Reshi, Hon’ble Member sought stringent action against
drug dealers who are selling banned drugs and also demanded
cancellation of license of concerned medical shops.
Shri. Vikram Randawa, Hon’ble Member demanded lifting of ban
on extraction of sand and boulders in river Tawi which according to
him simultaneously help dredging of the river and provide livelihood to
many people.
S. Charanjeet Singh, Hon’ble Member drew the attention of the
government towards prolonged delay in the start of work on Sardar
Bana Singh (PVC) Stadium at R.S Pura, which according to him is
pending since 1988.
Mr. Qaiser Jamsheed Lone, Hon’ble Member demanded more
government support to the small and medium newspapers by providing
government advertisements. He said such new agencies are facing
financial crisis while running their establishments. He also demanded
filling of Dental Surgeon vacancies in the State hospitals to facilitate
patients.
Mr. Mohammad Muzaffar Parry, Hon’ble Member sought both side
widening of Haigam-Sopore road and said that presently the work is
going on one side only.
Mr. Khursheed Alam, Hon’ble Member called for making the loan
borrowing process easier for unemployed youth for opening new startups. He demanded for dropping the condition of providing guarantee of
a government employee by loan seeker.
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12:33 Hrs (Hon’ble Chairman Haji Anayat Ali in the Chair)
12:35 Hrs
(i)

CALLING ATTENTION

Shri Ramesh Arora, Hon’ble MLC called the attention of the
government towards a matter of urgent public importance namely, the
situation that has arisen due to use of M.S.G/Azinomoto in momos and
supplements used in gym and steps taken to ban it being instrument in
causing serious kidney problem and other related diseases including
cancer.
Hon’ble Minister for Healt, Shri. Bali Bagat replied the points raised
by the Hon’ble Member.

(ii)

Mr. Zafar Iqbal Manhas, Hon’ble Member called the attention of
the government towards the matter of urgent public importance namely,
the situation that has arisen due to shortage of drinking water in entire
Kandi
belt
of
Block
Keller and
upper
reaches
of
Shopian Block with special reference to Dev Pora, Dachanna, Chak
Sed Pora, Amshi Pora, Reshnagri and Sedow. The condition of existing
water
supply
schemes
at
Shadab
Karewa,
Katohalon,
Gattipora, Zarkan and Nasser Pora is quite pathetic where four decades
ago installed pipes are fully or partly damaged and filth, dirt, muck and
even urine and waste is also running in the pipes with water and the
instant steps the Government is taking in this behalf.

Minister of State for PHE, Mr. Zahoor Ahmad Mir replied the
raised by the Hon’ble Member.

points

12:48 Hrs.
The Council was adjourned to meet again on Monday, 22nd of
January, 2018 at 11.00 A.M.
Sd/-

(Chief Reporter)
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